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IAF assesse
a
es how
w sleep depriivation
n hits ffighterr pilotts
New
w Delhi: The Indian Air Force is experimentinng with the sleeping paattern of its fighter pilo
ots to find ou
ut how
fatiggue affects flight
f
perforrmance in an
a unforgiviing environm
ment.
A sleep
s
deprivation studdy conductted on 40 fighter pillots has reevealed siggnificant deeviations in
n their
perfformance annd now the IAF will kick
k
off fieldd studies onn a larger scale,
s
officeers familiar with the reesearch
told
d Hindustan Times.
Insuufficient sleep can lead to increaseed error rates, decreasedd levels of alertness
a
annd lapses in judgment.
j
Thee experimennt is being conducted by the IAF
F’s Institutee of Aerosppace Mediciine and Deefence Instittute of
Phy
ysiology andd Allied Sciiences. Seveeral internattional air foorces including those off US, UK and Germany have
condducted suchh studies to improve flight safety and
a come upp with counntermeasures for fatiguee.
“Subbjects are not
n allowedd to sleep when
w
they noormally do and tested on various flight paraameters. Annd then
theyy are tested again in a w
well-rested state,”
s
said an IAF offiicer, involveed in the stuudy.
“Wee have obseerved noticeeable deviatiion from opptimal flightt performannce.
Thee IAF is usin
ng a monitooring system
m developedd by IIT Khaaragpur to assess
a
how ffatigue impairs perform
mance.
Thee system is similar to psychomotor vigilancee task monnitor used globally
g
forr measuring
g reaction tiime of
pilots under diffferent stagees of sleep deprivation,
d
, said an aviiation mediccine speciallist.
d
a ssystem thatt allows us to quicklyy assess if a pilot is ffatigued du
uring the morning
m
“Wee want to develop
brieefing. Fighteer pilots havve to stay sh
harp at all tiimes,” said a senior IAF
F officer.
Thee scope of thhe IAF studdy will also cover the effects
e
of “ggo pills” and “no-go piills” that Ind
dian fighterr pilots
are authorised
a
t use durinng training for
to
f specific combat misssions.
Thee IAF allow
ws its fighterr pilots to use
u Modafiinil, a “go ppill” that heelps them sstay alert an
nd focused during
longg sorties.
Theey can also pop
p Zolpideem, a “no-goo pill” usedd to promotee sleep afterr demandingg day-night missions.
“Th
he idea is to send a fullyy alert fightter pilot to the
t cockpit and be awaare of his sleeep pattern and the efffects of
pillss on his perfformance,” said Air Marshal Pawaan Kapoor, who heads the IAF’s m
medical winng.
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Afteer join
nt drilll, Arm
my Chiief on 4-day
4
Chinaa trip
New
w Delhi, Noov. 20: Arm
my chief Gen
n. Dalbir Siingh Suhag left on Sun
nday on a foour-day visiit to China during
which he will meet
m with top
t leadershhip there to pursue deeeper cooperaation even aas India beeefs up securrity on
its northern
n
borrder.
He is
i accompannied by a hiigh-level miilitary deleg
gation.
Durring his visiit from Novvember 21-224, the deleegation willl be visitingg importantt military in
nstallations and is
scheeduled to meet
m
a num
mber of higgh-ranking dignitaries of Peopless Liberationn Army (P
PLA) and Central
C
Miliitary Comm
mission (CM
MC).
“Th
his visit is an
a opportunnity to re-en
ngage the PLA
P
in fielld of defencce cooperattion and buuild upon exxisting
muttual cooperaation and truust betweenn the two naations,” a staatement by the Army ssaid. The deelegation wiill also
be visiting
v
miliitary installaations including Infantrry Division and Army Air Defence Brigades, it said.
1

Thee visit aims at engagingg China on subjects off mutual con
ncern and shared
s
interrest, which include terrrorism,
hum
manitarian assistance annd peace keeeping trainiing, the Arm
my said. Th
he visit com
mes amidst growing
g
eco
onomic
and military tiees between the
t emergin
ng Asian giaants and folllows high-level diplom
matic and military
m
exch
hanges
betw
ween the tw
wo neighbouurs. The visiit also coinccides with a joint military exercisee, between two
t armies which
is underway
u
in
n Pune and will be folllowed by visit
v
of Gen
neral Zhao Zongqi, Co
ommander, Western Theatre
T
Com
mmand of PLA
P
in the ssecond week
k of Decemb
ber.
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Arm
my Geets Bu
ulletprooof Jaackets after 88-Yr Wait
W
Byy Ajay Baneerjee
Firsst Lot Of 200,000 Jackeets Reaches Stores
•

The firsst lot of 20,000 bulletpproof jacketss has reachhed the Arm
my stores. T
This is the fiirst tranchee of the
part of the
t emergenncy order off 50,000 jacckets placedd in March for
f Rs 140 ccrore

•

The Arm
my needs 3553,765 new jackets
j
sanctioned as per
p a plan in
i 2009

•

Of these, 1.86 lakhh were to be
b suppliedd in the 11thh plan (20007-2012) annd another 1.67 lakh jackets
j
were to be suppliedd during thee 12th plan (2012-20177)

Afteer almost eiight years of
o delay, thee Army has started gettting new bu
ulletproof jaackets for itts troops posted in
coun
nter-insurgeency and miilitancy-hit areas.
Thee first lot off 20,000 jack
kets has reaached the Army
A
stores and handed
d over to vaarious formaations. Thiss is the
firstt tranche off the part off the emerg
gency orderr of 50,000 jackets plaaced in Marrch for Rs 140 crore.D
Despite
num
merous effo
orts in the past decad
de, the Arm
my faces a shortage of
o bulletpro
oof jackets — a man
ndatory
requ
uirement to saves livess in counterr-insurgency
y operationss.The Army
y needs 3533,765 new jackets sancctioned
as per
p a plan in
n 2009. Of these, 1.86 lakh were to be suppllied in the 11th
1
plan (22007-2012) and anotheer 1.67
lakh
h jackets weere to be suppplied durin
ng the 12th plan
p (2012--2017).
With
h the 12th plan ending
g in March 2017, only
y 50,000 haave been orrdered from
m TATA Ad
dvanced Maaterials
Lim
mited, which
h in the passt has suppllied jackets to the Arm
my. The fau
ult lies with the “slow”” decision making
m
proccess. The Army
A
has beeen looking
g for moderrn light weiight modulaar bulletprooof jackets that
t
allow greater
g
agility to troop
ps while pro
otecting thee head, neck
k, chest, grroin and sid
des of the infantry soldiers.The Army’s
A
exissting bulky bulletproof
b
f vests are neear the end of their opeerational lifee.
Thee tender for purchase off 1.86 lakh modular jacckets was sscrapped in October 20015 as samp
ples offered by six
vend
dors failed to clear ffield trials as per thee Army sp
pecified ben
nchmarks. The Defen
nce Researcch and
Dev
velopment Organization
O
n (DRDO) has also co
ome up witth a prototy
ype bulletprroof jacket, as per the newer
tech
hnical speciffications, ussing differen
nt state-of-tthe-art ballistic materiaals.
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More,
M
Mr Parrika
P
ar
He is du
uty-bound to
t confound
d assessmen
nts of India
a’s nuclear deterrent.
Deteerrence is a mind gamee. Nuclear deterrence
d
i even morre psycholo
is
ogically weiighted becau
use at stakee, quite
literrally, is a nation’s
n
surv
vival as a “social
“
orgaanism”, to use the wo
ords of the geopolitical theorist Halford
H
Macckinder. Wh
hat makes nuclear detterrence wo
ork is the ambiguity
a
a opacityy shrouding its every aspect.
and
a
2

These range from weapons/warheads, delivery systems, their deployment pattern, command and control
system to details about storage, reaction time, and physical, electronic and cyber security schemes, the
weapons production processes, the personnel involved and policies relating to all these elements. The more
anything remotely connected with nuclear hardware and software, strategy, policies, plans and posture is a
black hole, the greater is the uncertainty in the adversary’s mind and the unpredictability attending on the
deterrent. Moreover, pronouncements emanating from official quarters that obfuscate matters and generate
unease, especially about India’s nuclear weapons-use initiation and nuclear response calculi, enhance the sense
of dread in the minds of adversary governments. Dread is at the heart of successful nuclear deterrence.
It is the responsibility of the Indian government to make the ambiguity-opacity-uncertainty-unpredictability
matrix denser, not make it easier for adversaries to plumb its political will and to read its strategic intentions
by clarifying nuclear issues. The adversaries one needs to keep in mind are as much the obvious ones — China
and, to a lesser extent, Pakistan — as the “friendly” countries, such as the US. The US, in particular, was at the
forefront of preventing India from crossing the nuclear weapons threshold, failing in which enterprise, it has
done everything to ensure India stays stuck at the low-end of the nuclear weapons technology development
curve. It insisted that India does not resume underground nuclear testing, or depart from the US understanding
of limited nuclear deterrence. It may also be recalled that, for geopolitical reasons of containing India to the
subcontinent during the Cold War, Washington disregarded its own proliferation concerns and watched China
nuclear missile-arm Pakistan even as it preached responsible behaviour to New Delhi.
In this context, Defence Minister Manohar Parrikar’s wondering why no-first-use (NFU) is assumed to be a
restraint on the Indian nuclear forces is just the monkey wrench that needed to be thrown into the Western
considerations of this country’s nuclear security. American think-tanks help the US government to achieve its
nuclear non-proliferation objectives, propagating, for instance, the hollow India-Pakistan “nuclear flashpoint”
thesis that Washington has often used to pressure a usually diffident and malleable New Delhi. Pakistan
naturally supports this thesis as a means of legitimating its fast-growing nuclear arsenal, as do many Indian
analysts for their own reasons.
No surprise, then, that Parrikar’s stray thoughts on NFU have shocked the large community of flashpoint
believers and acted as bait for George Perkovich, one of the stalwart proponents of this idea, to rise to it. He
uses the morality card — the loss of India’s supposed “high ground” which has been sufficient by itself in the
past to subdue the Indian government — and labels Parrikar’s statements as “superficial, perhaps, dangerously
so” (see his “Impolitic musings”, The Indian Express, November 15). The truth, however, is that Perkovich —
and by extension, Washington — is worried that Parrikar has upended the US-qua-Western nuclear construct
for South Asia.
But NFU is less of an issue for Perkovich than his desire to get Parrikar to explain “whether and how” India
means to enlarge its nuclear forces and infrastructure and “revise its operational plans” contingent on New
Delhi’s apparent jettisoning of NFU. In this respect, it is pertinent to note that besides its intelligence agencies,
Washington has always relied on American think-tankers and gullible Indians to help winkle out details of the
Indian nuclear deterrent — Perkovich’s primary intent. I recall that at a 1.5 track meet held under the US
government’s aegis in San Diego in December 1998 the hosts called in a surviving Manhattan Project biggie,
Herbert York, to impress on the Indians there the dangers of the nuclear course India was embarked upon.
They banked on an Indian patsy — the joint secretary (Americas), MEA — to repeatedly ask K.
Subrahmanyam and me to speculate about what weapons strength constituted a “minimum” deterrent.
Indeed, far from being under any obligation to throw light on NFU or any other nuclear issue, Parrikar is
almost duty-bound to air his “personal views” more frequently on the subject and thus keep confounding
assessments regarding India’s deterrent.
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US offerss help to guaard In
ndian ccoast
US has
h the worlld’s biggestt coast guarrd force
Amiid increasin
ng military aand weapon
ns cooperatiion with Neew Delhi, th
he US now aalso wants to
t partner with
w the
Indiian Coast Guard
G
and has
h extended offer to help
h
it in trraining for search
s
and rescue and pollution control
c
operrations. Thee offer was extended on
n Friday to the Indian side
s in a meeeting betw
ween directorr general off Coast
Guaard Rajendra Singh and
d American
n viceadmirral Joseph R
Rixey, who was on a vvisit to New
w Delhi last week,
officcials in the Defence miinistry told Mail Today
y.
Rixeey is the heead of the A
American deefence securrity cooperaation agency
y, which deeals with thee sales of military
m
equiipment to foregn
f
counntries as weell as the countries
c
w which they
with
t
want tto have joiint exercisees. The
Unitted States has the wo
orld’s biggeest coast gu
uard force and has more
m
helicoppters and planes
p
than many
advaanced naviees in the world. Durin
ng the hour--long meetiing between
n the two oofficers, the US Coast Guard
offeered to prov
vide increaased trainin
ng facilities to Indian officers an
nd also to mutually share
s
experrtise in
polllution contro
ol and anti-nnarcotics op
perations.
Th
his was thee first highh-level meetting between the
Ind
dian Coast Guard
G
and the
t US offiicials and th
he two
sidees have deccided to folllow it up in future ass well.
Outtgoing Ameerican defence secretaary Ashton Carter
is also
a
likely to take up
u the issu
ue of coopeeration
betw
ween the two coast gguards in his
h meetings with
Deffence Minisster Manohhar Parrikarr in his visiit next
monnth. The In
ndian Coast Guard profile has also
o been
exppanding quitte consideraably post 26
6/11 terror attacks
a
on Mumbai
M
in 2008.
Thee government has now decided to double the size of
the force and itt is getting aat least fourr to five maj
ajor ships evvery year fro
om public ssector Goa Shipyard
S
Liimited.
4

With
h 42 station
ns and 15 aiir conclavess planned by the year 22020, the Coast
C
Guardd has also em
merged as th
he key
forcce in fightin
ng terrorism
m in coastall areas and also to plu
ug the narco
otics smugggling from US
U offers help
h
to
guarrd Indian co
oast Pakistaan. In 2014,, the Coast Guard
G
had pplayed a keey role in stopping a su
uspected Pak
kistani
terro
or boat from
m entering Indian wateers which leed to the bo
oat setting itself
i
on firre to escapee apprehenssion by
the Indian
I
auth
horities. It has also apprrehended naarcotics worth over `70
00 crore in tthe western
n region in the
t last
few years. Thee Indian Co
oast Guard has already
y held exerrcises with the Japanesse and marritime agenccies of
uth East Asiian countriees in the recent past. During
D
the visit, the American
A
viice-admiral also met defence
d
Sou
min
nistry officiaals to revieew the foreeign militarry sales proojects of th
he US undeer which it sells its weapon
w
platforms to Ind
dia.
he recent years,
y
Amerricans have been able to sell equuipments wo
orth over U
USD25 billiion, includiing the
In th
Light Howiitzers to thee Indian Arm
latesst sale of M777
M
Ultra L
my which would
w
be innducting its first artillery gun
in the
t last thrree decadess. The two
o nations have
h
also signed
s
the Logistics E
Exchange Memorandu
M
um Of
Agrreement (LE
EMOA) under which they are pllanning to pprovide log
gistical suppport to eacch other’s visiting
v
miliitary warshiips and plannes.
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F
Federa
ation off US Scientissts Waarns off Pak N
Nuclear Threeat
By Dipa
anjanRoy Chaudhury
C
Evolving Nuke Postture Islamab
bad Has Six
ix Missile Units
U
& Fou
ur Air Basess
`Pak
kistan has produced aan estimateed stockpilee of 130-140 nuclear warheads'
w
Pakistan has six missile units
u
and fou
ur air basess with fighteer bombers capable off launching nuclear attaack on
deration off American
n Scientistts (FAS) hhas warned. FAS cllosely mon
nitors worlldwide
Indiia, the Fed
deveelopments in nuclear sphere an
nd internatiional securiity . According to itts recently--released Nuclear
N
Notebook, Pakistan has prroduced an estimated stockpile
s
off 130140 nu
uclear warheeads for dellivery by sh
hortand
dium-range ballistic miissiles, cruise missiles and fighterrbombers. Over
O
the paast several years,
y
comm
mercial
med
sateellite picturees had brouught into lig
ght several facilities th
hat might fo
orm part off Pakistan's evolving nuclear
n
weaapons launccher posturee, FAS claiimed. This includes 10
0 facilities, including five missile garrisons (soon
posssibly six) ass well two (possibly
(
fou
ur) air bases with fightter-bomberss. The nucleear war head
ds that wou
uld arm
the launchers are
a thoughtt to be storred at otherr secure faccilities, FA
AS further claimed.Som
c
me of the missile
m
garrrisons are lo
ocated closee to the Indian border.
“Th
his includes army garrisons at Akrro (Petaro), Gujranwala, Khuzdar, Pano Aqill and Sargo
odha. A sixtth base
may be undder construcction,“ said Hans M Krristensen, who
at Bahawalpur
B
w has co-aauthored the Notebook
k along
with
h Robert No
oris.
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A
After
G
G-20
su
ummitt, Chin
na seess Indiaa as paartnerr to shoore
up gloobal ecconom
my
By Atul Aneja
A
Ma
any particip
pants of two
o-day brainstorming ex
xercise prop
posed a perrvasive econ
nomic enga
agement bettween
Ch
hina and In
ndia.
Tak
king the cuee from the G-20
G
summ
mit in Hangzhou, China is advocaating greateer participattion of the Global
G
Sou
uth and the emerging
e
co
ountries in the
t world ecconomy, inccluding closser ties betw
ween Beijing
g and New Delhi.
5

At a major brainstorming exercise marshaled by the Communist Party of China (CPC)—China’s most
influential core—several speakers recognised that western economies were avoiding structural reforms, which
were necessary to revive an anemic global economy. The two-day exercise included invitees from major
national and international think-tanks, as well as political parties across a wide cross-section of the globe.
Two separate sessions focused on Africa, and countries along the Mekong River, signaling China’s intent to
include the Global South in its blueprint to lift the global economy.
Many participants proposed a pervasive economic engagement between China and India, to help bring about a
global turnaround. “If you look at the economic perspective, China and India are complementary to each other.
There is immense scope to enhance cooperation,” observed Lin Yifu, former Vice President of the World
Bank.
Amar Bhattacharya, a senior fellow with the Brookings Institution also concurred. He told The Hindu, that
once the no-go areas were clarified, there was immense scope for scaling up the India-China economic
partnership. “Please do not forget the big picture that by 2050 they (China) will be the first and we (India) will
be second largest economies of the world, with very complementary type of demographic and supply chain
structures.”
But Dr. Bhattacharya stresse that India should insist on a long-haul relationship with China, focused on joint
ventures, allowing India’s “smart engineers” to absorb advanced technology. “The biggest thing India can
learn from China is in the arena of infrastructure. They (the Chinese) are a powerhouse of infrastructure.”
He added that construction and high speed railway should become flagships for tie-ups in the infra sector.
“There are two countries to learn from in the construction industry—Turkey and China. South Korea has
already moved to a higher league,” he observed.
The U.S. based academic highlighted that collaboration in high speed railways was promising at it would not
be hampered by the availability of land—a chronic problem confronting foreign investors, seeking avenues in
India’s manufacturing sector.
Dr. Bhattacharya stressed that India should build solid economic foundations with China that reinforced strong
mutual interest. “That would also help us manage our differences. Pakistan as a factor in Sino-Indian ties
would gradually recede to the background”.
Gopal Krishna Agarwal, a BJP national executive member, praised the integrated supply chain that China had
established, based on seamless connectivity. “China has integrated its highways railways, metros and airways.
The resulting fast supply chain is China’s strength from which we can learn,” he observed.
Aware of the headwinds, Mr. Lin was bearish about a quick revival of major western economies, citing their
fear of structural reforms. “I am more on the pessimistic side. It is very hard for the major economies to carry
out the necessary structural reforms because it means short-term constrictions, slowdown in the economy and
increase in unemployment,” said the former multilateral banker.
Other participants, including Liu Yunshan, a member of powerful Politburo of CPC Standing Committee,
diagnosed that geo-political and related factors were also dragging down the global economy. He cited the
“refugee crisis, climate change and terrorism,” as some of the factors undermining growth.
Consequently, the Chongqing conclave called for re-defining the rules of economic governance, which should
equally focus on non-economic factors hampering revival. “Usually, when we say global governance, we refer
to global economic governance, which is also the focus of this dialogue. I believe, however, effective global
governance can’t be founded on economics alone,” observed Song Tao, head of the International Department
of the CPC. He added that the international system must now aim at “comprehensive governance” that focused
on “cooperative and sustainable security,” that would yield lasting political stability.
Participants also implicitly rejected inclusion of ideologically driven agendas such as democracy and human
rights, as part of the new governance rule book. Mr. Song underscored that global economic governance can
prosper only when participating countries are allowed to “follow their own paths,” and actively pursue their
political choices.
6
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Chinaa says terrorrism, fake
f
neews im
mpel greaterr globaal
inteernet ccurbs
Chin
na’s ambitions to tightten regulation of the In
nternet havee found a second wind
d in old feaars - terrorissm and
fakee news. Chinese officiials and business leadeers, speakinng at the th
hird World Internet Co
onference held
h
in
Wuzzhen last week,
w
called
d for more rigid cyberr governancce, pointing
g to the abiility of militants to orrganise
onliine and the spread of false news items duriing the receent U.S. eleection as siigns cybersp
pace had become
b
dang
gerous and unwieldy. Ren Xianlin
ng, the vicee minister of
o China’s top
t Internett authority, said on Thu
ursday
that the process was akin to “installing brakes on
o a car before driving
g on the roaad”. Ren, number
n
two at the
Cyb
berspace Ad
dministratioon of Chinaa, recommen
nded using identificatiion systemss for netizeens who posst fake
new
ws and rumo
ours, so they
y could “rew
ward and pu
unish” them
m. — Reuterss
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China seeeks talks oveer sea
Beijjing, Nov. 20:
2 China’ss President Xi Jinping,, in separatee meetings with the leeaders of th
he Philippin
nes and
Viettnam, said disputes ovver the Sou
uth China Sea shouldd be resolved bilaterallly, state media
m
reportted on
Sun
nday.
Thee comments underscoree Beijing’s opposition to involvin
ng other cou
untries or internationaal organisatiions in
the maritime
m
teerritorial disspute, wheree claimants to the waterrs also inclu
ude Malaysia, Brunei and
a Taiwan..
Exp
perts say Ch
hina prefers a ‘divide an
nd conquer’’ tactic overr allowing itts opponentts to group together.
t
Beijjing has alsso repeateddly blamed the United
d States forr stirring up
p trouble inn the South
h China Seea, and
opposes an arbitration trib
bunal’s July ruling in faavour of thee Philippinees, rejectingg China’s claims to eco
onomic
righ
hts across large swathess of the waters.
Durring a meetting in Peru
ru, Mr Xi told
t
Philipp
pines Presid
dent Rodrig
go Duterte “to actively mull maaritime
coop
peration and
d promote ppositive inteeraction on the sea,” tuurning the South
S
Chinaa Sea into “aan opportun
nity for
bilatteral friendlly cooperatiion,” said th
he official Xinhua
X
new
ws agency.
Thaat sentiment was echoed
d by Mr Du
uterte, Xinhu
ua reported..
Thee Philippinees Presidentt has overseeen a rapid improvemeent of previously frostty relations between th
he two
coun
ntries sincee taking offfice in Junee. The Philippines “is willing to properly aaddress marritime issuees with
Chin
na through dialogue annd consultattion,” said Xinhua.
X
Mr Xi
X made sim
milar overtuures to Viettnam Presid
dent Tran Dai
D Quang while
w
attending a summ
mit of Asia-P
Pacific
coun
ntries in Lim
ma.
Thee Chinese president
p
saaid the two
o countries should “solve disputtes throughh bilateral consultation
c
ns and
dialogues, adhere to a co
ooperative path
p
of ‘sh
helving diffferences and
d engagingg in joint developmentt’, and
prop
perly addresss problemss in order to
o maintain reegional peaace and tranq
quillity,” Xinhua said.
Thee Chinese neews agency did not say
y whether Quang
Q
also aaddressed th
he South Ch
hina Sea.

7
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Ch
hina, Russia
R
call forr closer ties oon sidellines off econoomic meet
m
Lim
ma (Peru), Nov.
N
20: Ch
hinese Presid
dent Xi Jin
nping met hiis Russian counterpart
c
t Vladimir Putin
P
and sttressed
that Beijing waas ready to w
work with Moscow
M
to continue high-level clo
ose contact, enhance mutual
m
suppo
ort and
conssolidate pollitical and sttrategic muttual trust.
Thee two leaderrs met on the
t sidelines of the ann
nual Asia-P
Pacific Econ
nomic Coooperation Ecconomic Leeaders’
Meeeting, reportts Xinhua.
Thee meeting caalled for join
nt efforts by
y China and
d Russia to ppush forwaard the proceess of the Free Trade Area
A of
the AsiaPacific
A
c.
Mr Xi told Mr Putin that both
b
sides should
s
fully
y implemen
nt the consen
nsus reacheed at the 2014 APEC Beijing
B
meeeting and oth
her meeting
gs in recent years.
Thee FTAAP prrocess was launched at
a the 2014
4 Beijing m
meeting and a roadmap
p was endorrsed. A collective
strattegic study on the FTA
AAP was conducted su
ubsequently
y, as agreed
d by the AP
PEC membeers, and thee result
shou
uld be reporrted to the economic
e
leeaders by the end of 2016.
Durring the meeeting with M
Mr Putin, Mr
M Xi underrlined the need for Chiina-Russia ccooperation
n under the APEC
fram
mework in a bid to prom
mote the blo
oc to contrib
bute more to
o regional and
a global eeconomic grrowth.
For his part, Mr
M Putin said Russia an
nd China sh
hould strenggthen coord
dination andd collaborattion in APE
EC and
otheer multilaterral mechan
nisms. He saaid that thee high-levell relationshiip between Russia and
d China waas very
sign
nificant for global peaace and staability, notiing both siides should
d maintain close contaact. The Chinese
C
Pressident called
d on the tw
wo neighborring nationss to enhancee synergy of
o their natiional develo
opment straategies,
and further inteegrate the coonstruction of the Belt and Road Initiative and the Eurasian Econom
mic Union.
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‘Supeer Earrth’ seeen orb
biting nearb
by starr
During the research, a cycle
c
of ma
agnetic activvity similar to that of the
t Sun hass been obserrved, but wiith a
shorterr period, thrree years.
Lon
ndon: Scien
ntists have discovered
d
a new ‘supeer Earth’ plaanet with a mass arounnd 5.4 timess that of the Earth,
orbiiting a very bright star near to our Sun. The exoplanet,
e
G 536 b, is not within the star’s habitable
GJ
h
zon
ne, but
its short
s
orbitall period of 8.7
8 days and
d the lumino
osity of its sstar make itt an attractiv
ve candidatee for investiigating
its atmospheric
a
c compositioon, research
hers said.
Thee star, GJ 53
36, is a red ddwarf which
h is quite co
ool and nearr to our Sun
n, they said.. During thee research, a cycle
of magnetic
m
acttivity similaar to that off the Sun hass been obseerved, but with
w a shorteer period, thrree years.
“So far, the onlly planet we have foun
nd is GJ 536
6 b, but wee are continu
uing to monnitor the staar to see if we
w can
find
d other com
mpanions,” said Alejan
ndro Suarezz Mascarenno from In
nstituto de Astrofisica
A
de Canariaas and
Univ
versity of La
L Laguna iin Spain. “R
Rocky planeets are usuaally found in
n groups, especially arround stars of this
typee, and we arre sure that we can find
d other low--mass planeets in orbits further from
m the star, with
w period
ds from
100 days up to a few yearss,” he said.
“Wee are preparring a progrramme of monitoring
m
f transits of new exo
for
oplanet to deetermine itss radius and
d mean
denssity,” he saiid.
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Scien
ntists tweak
t
k photoosynth
hesis too boosst crop
p yield
d
Washington: Scientists
S
haave successsfully tweak
ked the proccess of photosynthesis tto make it more
m
efficieent and
incrrease plant productivity
p
y by raising the level off three proteeins involveed in the proocess.
Man
ny years of computatioonal analysis and laboraatory and fiield experim
ments led too the selection of the prroteins
targ
geted in the study. Reseearchers useed tobacco plants
p
as it can
c be easily
y modified..
“Wee do not kn
now for certtain this app
proach will work in oth
her crops, but
b becausee we are targ
geting a universal
proccess that is the same inn all crops, we
w are prettty sure it w
will,” said Sttephen Longg, professorr at the Univ
versity
of Illlinois at Urrbana-Cham
mpaign in th
he US. The researcherss targeted a process plaants use to shield them
mselves
from
m excessive solar energ
gy.
“Cro
op leaves ex
xposed to full
f sunlightt absorb mo
ore light thaan they can use. If they
y can not geet rid of this extra
enerrgy, it will actually
a
bleach the leaff,” said Lon
ng.
Plan
nts protect themselves
t
by making changes within
w
the leaaf that dissiipate the exxcess energy
y as heat, he
h said.
Thiss process is called nonpphotochemiical quenchiing (NPQ).
“Ho
owever, wheen a cloud crosses
c
the sun,
s
or a leaaf goes intoo the shade of
o another, it can take up
u to half an
a hour
for that
t
NPQ process
p
to relax. In thee shade, thee lack of ligght limits ph
hotosynthessis, and NPQ is also wasting
w
ligh
ht as heat,” Long
L
said.
Researchers ussed a supeercomputer to predictt how mucch the slo
ow recoveryy from NP
PQ reducess crop
prod
ductivity ov
ver the courrse of a day
y. These calculations shhowed “surp
rprisingly hiigh losses” of 7.5 per cent
c
to
30 per
p cent, deepending onn the plant type and prevailing
p
teemperature, Long saidd. Researcheers suggesteed that
boosting levelss of three pproteins mig
ght speed up
u the recov
very processs. To test tthis concep
pt, they inseerted a
“casssette” of th
he three gen
nes — taken
n from the model
m
plant A
Arabidopsis — into tobbacco.
“Th
he objective was simply
y to boost th
he level of th
hree proteinns already present
p
in toobacco,” Long said.
Thee researcherrs grew seeedlings from
m multiple experimentts, then tested how quuickly the engineered
e
plants
resp
ponded to changes
c
in available liight. A fluo
orescence iimaging tecchnique alloowed the teeam to deteermine
which of the trransformed plants reco
overed moree quickly up
pon transferr to shade. The researcchers selectted the
ormers and tested
t
them
m in several field
f
plots alongside
a
pllots of the uunchanged tobacco.
threee best perfo
Two
o of the mo
odified plantt lines conssistently sho
owed 20 perr cent higheer productivvity and thee third was 14 per
centt higher than
n the unalteered tobacco
o plants.
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Next geen weaather satellit
s
te lifts off
Wasshington: Nasa
N
has su
uccessfully launched th
he first in a series off highly advvanced weaather satelliites on
Sun
nday, that wiill lead to more
m
accuratte and timelly forecasts, watches an
nd warnings.
Thee National Oceanic
O
andd Atmospheeric Administration's (NOAA) Geeostationary
y Operation
nal Environm
mental
Sateellite-R (GO
OES-R) lifteed off from Florida in the
t US.
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"The launch of GOES-R represents a major step forward in terms of our ability to provide more timely and
accurate information that is critical for life-saving weather forecasts and warnings," said Thomas Zurbuchen,
associate administrator for NASA's Science Mission Directorate in Washington.
After it reaches its final designated orbit in the next two weeks, GOES-R will be renamed GOES-16.
The new satellite will become operational within a year, after undergoing a checkout and validation of its six
new instruments, including the first operational lightning mapper in geostationary orbit.
"The next generation of weather satellites is finally here. GOES-R will strengthen NOAA's ability to issue lifesaving forecasts and warnings and make the US an even stronger, more resilient weather-ready nation," said
NOAA Administrator Kathryn Sullivan.
Forecasters will use the lightning mapper to hone in on storms that represent the greatest threats.
The satellite's primary instrument, the Advanced Baseline Imager, will provide images of Earth's weather,
oceans and environment with 16 different spectral bands, including two visible channels, four near-infrared
channels and 10 infrared channels.
Improved space weather sensors on GOES-R will monitor the sun and relay crucial information to forecasters
so they can issue space weather alerts and warnings.
In all, data from GOES-R will result in 34 new or improved meteorological, solar and space weather products.
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